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MORE SHEEP PER ACRE

Stocking Rates on Cyprus Barrel Medic in the
Northern Wheatbelt
By R. J .

PARKIN

I N M a y 1963, some three weeks after germination, a 4 t h year stand of Cyprus barrel
medic was stocked with M e r i n o wethers. These same sheep are still grazing the area
after three years.

Three groups of five sheep were used
and grazed at 2, 3 and 4 wethers per acre.
Grazing has been continuous over the
period and the sheep have been removed
only for a few hours each year for
shearing.
When the trial started the sheep were
rising 4-tooths and are now sound full
mouth.
Their initial average liveweight was
62 lb.. Some groups have reached 147 lb.
and no group has fallen below 78 lb. during the period of the trial.
Wool production at 4 sheep per acre has
totalled more than 150 lb. greasy wool per
acre for the first 35 months of the trial.
Site

The trial is on the property of Mr. A. L.
Yewers, of Yongarloo Farming Company,
midway between Mingenew and Morawa.
The soil is brown to grey-brown calcareous
loam.
The rainfall over the trial period has
been 24 in. in 1963, 22 in. in 1964, and more
than 20 in. in 1965.

Wool production per head-lb., greasy

Stocking rate

2 sheep per acre
3 sheep per acre |
4 sheep per acre

1

THE AUTHOR:

9.9
9.9
9.9

April,
1964

April,
1965

March,
1966
(II
months
growth)

14.4
13.3
13.9

13.2
11.5
11.4

12.9
11.4
12.0

Clean wool weight per head shows a
more clearcut reduction with increasing
stocking rate.
Increasing the stocking rate from 2 to
4 wethers per acre has resulted in a
decrease of about 1 lb. of clean wool per
head. However, wool cut per acre is
markedly increased. The total wool cut
per acre over 35 months of the trial period
has been.
Clean wool production per head — lb.

Results

Wool Production
The wethers have produced a high wool
cut per head each year. Production per
head has fallen slightly with increasing
stocking rate.
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(8
! months
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Stocking rate

2 sheep per acre
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4 sheep per acre

1964

1965

9.5
9.0
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7.9
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Wool production per acre (35 months)

This trial is on M r . A . L. Yewers'
property, between Mingenew
and
Morawa, on brown to grey-brown loam.
Annual rainfall has varied f r o m 20 to
24 in. during the trial.
A well-established stand of Cyprus
barrel medic has carried four wethers
an acre continuously for three years
without hand feeding, producing nearly
50 lb. of wool an acre per year.
Good seasons have contributed to the
success of a high stocking rate, but it
is reasonable to assume that 2 ewes
per acre could be carried on pastures
such as this.

W o o l per acre
(greasy)

Stocking rate

lb.
2 sheep per acre
3 sheep per acre

81.1
108.7
149.3

4 sheep per acre

The 4 per acre group have cut 70 lb.
more greasy wool per acre than the 2 per
acre group over three years.
Liveweights
In each year, a rapid increase in liveweight occurred after the pasture germinated, reaching a peak four to six weeks
after the end of the growing period.
This peak was more or less maintained,
or weights fell only slightly, until the end
of March. Liveweight loss was rapid after
this, particularly at the break of the
season.
The 2 sheep per acre animals were
clearly much heavier than those stocked
at 3 or 4 sheep per acre groups at all times.
The 3 and 4 per acre groups showed similar
patterns and their weights were not
significantly different.
The pattern of liveweight change is
shown in Figure 1.

MAY

AUG NOV
1963

FEB

Pasture Production
At the end of spring of each year, the
pasture on the plots was sampled to
measure the amount of dry material left
for summer and also the burr produced.
The figures show a considerable reduction in both dry matter and burr in 1964
as stocking increased from 2 to 4 sheep
per acre. In 1965, a much better season,
there was little reduction in either component. The results suggest that the
2,800 lb. of dry matter left for the summer
of 1964-65 was only just adequate, to

MAY AUG NOV. FEB MAY AUG N0VI FEB MAY
<
1966
I 964
1965->H-

Pattern of liveweight changes of wethers stocked at 2, 3 and 4 sheep per acre on Cyprus barrel medic
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the pasture measured in February-March,
1965, was only 65 parts per million, a level
constituting little danger.

Pasture production—summer feed available
lb. per acre

1964

1965

Stocking rate
Dry
matter

6,050
3,050
2,800

1,310
480
670

Dry
matter

§35

2 sheep per acre
3 sheep per acre
4 sheep per acre

Burr

Burr

1,590
1,740
1,475

support 4 sheep per acre through to the
next green feed period without supplementation. This was a period of eight to
nine months.
At the end of autumn 1964, there was
very little dry matter left on the 4 sheep
per acre plots and sampling showed only
about 100 lb. burr remained, so a considerable amount of burr had been consumed.
Despite the large consumption of dry
matter and burr, no teat length increase,
udder development or onset of milk production has been observed in any of the
wethers over the trial period. Some effect
could have been expected with continuous
grazing of Cyprus barrel medic, as high
levels of the oestrogenic substance,
coumestrol, have been recorded particularly in summer (Francis and Millington,
1965). However the coumestrol level of

Pasture Composition
The differences between stocking rates
were obvious after three months of grazing. These differences have become more
marked over the three-year period. The
four sheep per acre plots consist almost
completely of Cyprus barrel medic. The
2 sheep per acre plots are extremely grass
dominant (mostly barley grass). However
despite the grass dominance Cyprus barrel
medic is still a vigorous component of
the pasture.
SUMMARY
While favourable years and a favourable
soil type for Cyprus barrel medic have
contributed greatly to the success of this
trial it has nevertheless shown some
interesting features. These are:
• Continuous grazing of Cyprus
barrel medic pasture has been
possible on this site with no
detrimental effects to sheep or
pasture at 2, 3 and 4 wethers per
acre.
• Wool production has reached
153 lb. greasy wool per acre at the
highest stocking rate since May,
1963.

Prolific growth of Cyprus barrel
medic and barley grass pasture
set-stocked at two sheep per
acre. Despite grass dominance,
the barrel medic is still a vigorous component of the pasture
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•

The sheep obviously consume the
burr of the pasture as the dry
leaf and stem material is depleted.
This was very obvious on the 4
sheep per acre plots at the end
of the 1964-65 summer, when
some 5 cwt. per acre of burr was
eaten.
• Drenching for worm control has
not been carried out since the
initial Thiabendazole drench in
May, 1963.
• No supplementary feeding has
been carried out or deemed necessary at any stocking rate in any
year.
• There has been no sign of excessive
teeth wear at any stocking rate.
The 2 sheep per acre plot in this trial
was grossly undergrazed, indicating that
at least 2 sheep per acre can be continuously carried on established Cyprus barrel

medic pasture in these areas with a large
safety margin for the drier years.
It is reasonable to assume that a continuous stocking rate of 2 ewes per acre
could be comfortably carried on such
pastures.
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BASF PROTECTION

means bigger
PROFITS
IsMsilF Australia Ltd. takes the lead in plant protection in
Australia with a complete range of fungicides, pesticides and
insecticides.
When quality counts look for this symbol, it
appears on all quality BASF plant protection products.

PARATHION E SO Broad spectrum insecticide.
PARATH10N M 50 The lower toxicity parathion.
AZINPH0S SO Insecticide for moth control on all fruit.
®

®
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®

POLYRAM C0MBI (Metiram) exclusive to BASF. Controls black spot on
pome fruit and diseases of tomatoes and potatoes.
POLYRAM Z For blue mould on tobacco.
POLYRAM F For fungus diseases of stone fruit and vines.
POLYRAM M For fungus diseases on tobacco and vegetables.

COBOX High quality flash-wetting copper oxychloride. Controls a wide
range of fungus diseases.
®
KUMULUS — 80% wettable sulphur — the prestige German formulation, at low cost.
®

MTOWETT High quality concentrated wetting agent that economically
increases effectiveness of agricultural chemicals.
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•
ADELAIDE
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PEDIGREE CEREAL SEED
1966 harvest
Supplies of pedigree seed of wheat, oats and barley will be available for
distribution from the coming harvest at the Department of Agriculture's
Research Stations.
Varieties available this season will be:

WHEAT
MIDSEASON: Claymore, Falcon, Kondut, Wagin
EARLY: Gabo, Gamenya, Mengavi

OATS:
LATE: Algerian
MIDSEASON: Avon, Fulmark
Early: Ballidu, Irwin, Kent

BARLEY
T W O ROW: Prior
SIX ROW: Beecher
PRICES
Prices per bag of three bushels inclusive of rail freight to farmers'
sidings w i l l be:
W H E A T $ 6 . 5 0 ; OATS $ 4 . 5 0 ; BARLEY (pickled) $5.80

HOW TO APPLY
Prompt attention to orders will be ensured if the following directions
are observed by intending applicants—
• Make early application direct to the Department of Agriculture,
Jarrah Road, South Perth. Applicants are requested not to enclose
any remittance with this application.
•

Give clearly f u l l name, postal address and siding to which the seed
is to be railed.

•

As soon as possible after receipt of account, remittance should be
forwarded.

Accounts are sent out in the order that the applications are received
but the reservations are not made until payment has been made. If payment is delayed more than twenty-one days after posting of the account the
order goes on to the " d o u b t f u l " list and the farmer could miss out on his
seed allocation particularly if there is a heavy demand for the varieties
concerned.
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